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Office of the Compliance Director
U.S. District Court, Northern District of California

December 1, 2013

This is the sixth monthly progress report,
issued as required by Judge T helton E.
Henderson’s Compliance Director Court Order dated December 12, 2012.
Notable progress across a broad range of complex is sues and projects continues at an
acceptable pace. A number of these projec
ts and issues are extremely close to
completion. Completion, however, has eluded our joint efforts for a variety of reasons.
One of the primary objectives already outlined for our efforts in December is to identify a
number of these “low hanging fruit” issues, focus on them, and bring them to closure.
Of particular note in November was the co llaborative effort between the Complianc e
Director and the Independent Monitor to i dentify, develop, and publis h several new
benchmarks specifically des igned to bring the Monitor’s auditing proces
s and the
Compliance Director’s benchmark process into closer alignment. We jointly feel that
this is an important evolutionary step in ou r working relations hip. We will c ontinue to
build on this alignment strategy in our future efforts.

Golden West Tower Bldg.
1970 Broadway Ave., Suite 930
Oakland, CA 94612

510‐238‐4459
oaklandcompliancedirector@gmail.com
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INTRODUCTION
The Compliance Director Court order dated Decem
ber 12, 2012, addr esses the
reporting duties of the Complianc e Director and delineates, among other requirements,
the following:
1. “Within 30 days of his or her appoint ment, the Complia nce Director will file a
remedial action plan (‘Plan’) that bot
h addresses deficiencies that led to
noncompliance and exp lains how the Plan will facilita te sustainable compliance
with all outstanding tasks by December 2013 or as soon thereafter as possible.”
2. “Within 60 days of his or her appointm ent, the Compliance Direc tor will file a list
of benchmarks for the OPD to address,
resolve, and reduce: (1) incidents
involving the unjustified use of f orce, including those involving t he drawing and
pointing of a firearm at a person or an offic er-involved shooting; (2) incidents of
racial profiling and bias-based policing; (3) citizen complaints; and (4) high-speed
pursuits. In develo ping these be nchmarks, the Compliance Director will c onsult
with the Monitor, Plaintiffs, the Mayor, the City Administra tor, the Chief of Police ,
the OPOA, and, as necessary, subjectmatter experts to ensure that the
benchmarks are consistent with generally accepted police practices and national
law enforcement standards.”
3. “Beginning on May 15, 2013, and by the
15th of each month thereafter, the
Compliance Director will file a monthly
status report that will inc lude any
substantive changes t o the Plan, includ ing changes to persons responsible for
specific tasks or actio n items, an d the reasons for tho se changes. The mo nthly
status reports will also discuss
progress toward achieving the benchmarks,
reasons for any delayed progress, any corrective action taken by the Compliance
Director to address inadequate progress, and any other matters deemed relevant
by the Compliance Director.”
On April 3, 2013, the Court issued an order extending these deadlines as follows:
“1. The Compliance Director will file a remedial action plan on or before May 1, 2013.
2. The Compliance Director will file a list of benchmarks on or before May 31, 2013.
3. The Compliance Director will begin filing monthly reports on July 1, 2013, and
reports will be due on the 1st of each month thereafter.”
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN NOVEMBER
1. The Complianc e Director and staff spent considerable time t his month attending
Internal Affairs meetings, Force Review Boards, and Executive Force Review Boards. It
is the Compliance Director’s opinion that much needs to
be done in the further
refinement of these critical processes.
2. The Compliance Director and staff met with the City Adminis trator to discuss how
best to build the n ew early warning system (PAS2). The Complianc e Director
recommended certain efficiencies regarding bui lding this system. Both OPD and the
City Administrator seemed receptive to these suggestions. All parties recognize that an
updated, sustainable PAS2 system is an essential part of reaching co mpliance with the
NSA.
3. The Compliance Director notes that a total of 73 OPD officers took, and 52 passed,
the recent sergeant’s written ex am. This is nearly double the number from the last test,
and virtually ensures that significant progress can be made in dealing with the
remaining non-compliant elements of NSA Task 20 (s pan of supervisory control) in the
near future. The leaders of the Oakland Police Officers’ A
ssociation are to b e
commended for their efforts in encouraging qualif ied members to take this promotional
examination.
4. The Compliance Director’s Office revi ewed and revised a draft version of OPD’s
Personal Digital Rec ording Device (PDRD) policy. This draft was returned to OPD for
further revisions. OPD has completed this second update, and the Compliance Director
has approved the changes, conditi onal on the fact that more changes may o ccur in the
months ahead as the Force Review Board
and the Executiv e Force Review Boar d
processes undergo c hanges. This revised/approved policy has been forwarded to the
IMT for review as well. This revised PDRD
policy is an integral part of the current
significant efforts underway t o upgrade both the Force Review Boards and the
Executive Force Review Boards.
5. The Compliance Director’s Office review ed and approved the revised draft version of
OPD’s Training Bulletin III-H (Specialty Impact Munitions).
6. The Compliance Director’s Office review ed and approved the revised draft version of
OPD’s Departmental General Order K-3 (Use of Force).
7. The Compliance Director met with the City Administrator to discuss:



Progress on the CAD/RMS project.
Progress on the PAS2 RFP.
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Progress towards the recruitment and hiring of a City Chief Information Officer.
Progress in recruitment and hiring of OPD’s Information Technology Manager.
Progress in formulating a business plan for city-wide IT services and for policespecific IT services.

8. At the request of the City, the Compliance Director reviewed and commented on the
draft job announcement for the OPD IT Manager position.
9. The Complianc e Director participated in a meeting with the Mayor and the Cit
Administrator concerning OPD’s radio sys tem, EBRSCA, and the RCC Inc. report
comparing the two systems.
10. The Compliance Director’s Office par
representatives of City IT and the vendor
CAD/RMS RFP.
11. At the request of OPD, the Compli
OPD’s draft Retention Plan.

y

ticipated in a confer ence call with
(PSCI) regarding the development of the

ance Director reviewed and commented on

12. At the request of OPD, the Compli
ance Director reviewed and commented on
OPD’s draft Departmental General Order
M-4 (Coordination of Investigations) .
Recommendations were made, and the dr
aft policy was r eturned to OPD for
consideration and/or further refinement.
13. The Complianc e Director sent a criti que letter to the Interim Chief of Police
regarding Force Review Boards and Executive Force Review Boards monitored by the
Compliance Director’s staff.
14. The Complianc e Director’s staff and me mbers of the Independe nt Monitor’s Team
jointly attended meetings with OPD discussing the following topics:







PAS and PAS2 updates.
PAS semi-annual meeting, as required by the amended NSA MOU.
Stop Data.
Officer involved shooting updates and a field walk-through of one incident.
Department General Order K-4.1 (Force Review Boards and Executive Force
Review Boards; policy and practices).
PDRD policy and practices.

15. The Compliance Director’s staff attended two Executive Force Review Boards.
16. After a thorough analysi s of the Independent Monitor’s Fifteenth Quarterly Report,
the Compliance Direc tor’s staff drafted a se ries of new benchmar ks designed to bring
the benchmark process into closer alignm ent with the remaini ng non-compliant and

6
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partially compliant NSA Tasks. These new benchmarks are included later in this report,
and are a joint product between the Independent Monitor and the Compliance Director.
17. At the request of OPD, the Comp
liance Director provided recommendation s
regarding a course of action for dealing with at-risk employees.
18. At the request of OP
D, the Compliance Dir ector’s staff provided OPD with
recommendations and documentation of force re view policies and practices from other
law enforcement agencies.
19. The Complianc e Director offered a res earch and development plan to OPD that
utilizes a contract firm to consolid ate, organize, an d update the large b ody of OPD
policies and plans.
20. The Complianc e Director recommended to OPD that OPD increase the level of
management of the Field Training Program to include a full-time command officer.
21. At the request of OPD, the Compliance Director’s staff reviewed a draft revision of
the NSA-required discipline matrix. The Compliance Director’s Office has requested and
is awaiting additional documentation nece ssary for a comprehensive review of the
matrix.

7
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CHANGES IN BENCHMARK RESPONSIBLE PARTIES
Due to internal workload redistributi
ons within OPD, the following changes in
Benchmark Responsible Parties have been made:
1. Benchmark #18 (Less Lethal Weapons/Munitions Use Policy) – From Deputy Chief
D. Outlaw to Deputy Chief D. Downing.
2. Benchmark #9a (Use of Force Policy) – From Deputy Chief D. Outlaw to Deputy
Chief E. Breshears.
3. Benchmark #10 (Executive Force Review Boards) – From Deputy Chief D. Outlaw to
Deputy Chief D. Downing.
4. Benchmarks #13a and 13b (PAS Policy and Training) – From Deputy Chief E.
Breshears to Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.

8
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BENCHMARK PROGRESS
Following are the ag reed-upon benchmarks missed from
prior months and the
November 2013 benchmarks extracted from the Compliance Director’s Benchmarks
Plan published May 31, 2013. Each benchmark contains a short summary of progress
achieved towards completion during the month of November 2013.
NOTE 1: The identifying benchmark num
bers in this summary refer to the
corresponding number in the “top twenty” priorities identified in the Benchmark Plan.
NOTE 2: Ite ms identified as “Tasks” re fer to specific non-compliant or partially
compliant items from the Independent Monitor’s quarterly reports of OPD complianc e
with the Negotiated Settlement Agreement.
NOTE 3: Items NOT identified as “Tasks”
are items identifi ed and ins erted in the
benchmark process by the Compliance Director.
NOTE 4: For purposes of this report,
the Compliance Director considers polic y
modifications to be a three-part process.
Part one of this process is the OPD
drafting/modification and Comp liance Director/Monitor review/approval of the polic y
document. Part two i s the development and approval of OPD training bulletins and
training syllabi supporting the newly re
vised/approved policy. Part three is
documentation of completion of required training and policy implementation.
NOTE 5: Each benc hmark in the following list includes steps the Complianc e Director
deems necessary for OPD to gain complianc e with ea ch benchmark. Only when OPD
demonstrates that all steps listed have been satisfactorily achieved will the benchmark
be considered to be “completed.” Items i dentified as NSA-related Tasks will then be
referred to the Independent Monitor for final compliance review.
NOTE 6: “Progress” entries fo r each benchmark are color-coded.
Blue highlights
indicate benchmark completion. Red highlights indicate t hat the benchmar k remains
pending, with a revised due date set. Blue and r ed text indicates progress during the
month of September only.

JULY 2013 BENCHMARKS PENDING
BENCHMARK #15a
Submit backlogged DNA samples to the F BI’s Combined DNA Index System databas e
(CODIS). Complete implementing the procedur es and pr otocols necessary to
permit outsourcing of all backlogged unprocessed DNA kits.

9
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OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE: Completed Compliance Director
review and approval of procedures and protocols.
JULY PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD draft procedures
and protocols have b een
submitted to the Compliance Director for re view. This revie w will be completed in
August. The completion date for this benchmark has been reset to 30 August 2013.
AUGUST PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD draft procedures and protocols have been
submitted to the Compliance Dir ector in a timely fashion. On August 21, 2013, the
Compliance Director’s Office met with OP D executive and com mand staff members,
and representatives from the OPD laborato
ry. Issues regarding Sexual Ass
ault
Response Team (SART) kits and non-SART kit biological evidence were discussed,
including matters associated with contracting DNA analysis. OPD draft procedures and
protocols are expect ed to be approved by
the Compliance Director the week of
September 1, 2013.
SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. After further consultation with the Alameda
County District Attorn ey’s Office (DA’s Office), it has been mutually agreed that OPD
and the DA’s Office will enter into a Me morandum of Understanding (MOU) that SART
kits will be dealt with on a county-wide basis by
the DA’s Office. The DA’s Office is
currently drafting this MOU to include OPD’ s technical specific ations. OPD anticipate s
taking this draft MOU to the Oakl and City C ouncil Public Safety Committee for review
and approval on November 11, 2013. Upon receiving anticipated Committee approval,
the MOU will go bef ore the Council on November 19, 2013, for final debate and
approval.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. The District Attorney ’s Office (DA’s Office) reports
that Bode, Inc. and the Alameda County S heriff’s Office are close to completing the
MOU covering outsourced analysis of DNA evidence. Per agreement between OPD and
the DA’s Office, this MOU will be modified by the DA’s Office and republished as the
agreement between OPD and the DA’s Office.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. A revised draft of the OPD/DA’s Office MOU has
completed City Attorney’s office legal review and has been forwarded to the Compliance
Director for review. OPD and Bode, Inc. (out sourcing contractor for the DNA analys is)
remain engaged in negotiations over unresolv ed contract issues. It should be noted
that the Alameda County Sheriff’s Office is also in si milar contract negotiations wit h
Bode.
BENCHMARK #18
Purchase and deploy modern
crowd control weapons/munitions, TASERs, and
additional PDRDs - Complete update of the less lethal w eapons/munitions use
policy.
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OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Downing.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Compliance Director review and approv al of the revised Depar tment Crowd Control
and Crowd Management Policy is necessary prior to the completion of this Benchmark.
2) Following approval of the revised Cr owd Control and Crowd Management Policy,
OPD is required to submit revisions to t he less lethal weapon s/munitions policy for
Compliance Director review and approval. Co mpliance Director approval of the revised
less lethal weapons/munitions policy is al
so necessary for completion of this
benchmark.
3) Upon Compliance Director approval of bo th the revised crowd control policy and the
revised less lethal weapons/m unitions policy, new benc hmarks will be establis hed for
completion, review, and approv al of supporting training ma terials. Additional future
benchmarks will also be es tablished for completion of necessa ry training and full policy
implementation.
JULY PROGRESS: PENDING. Completion of this po licy revision is dependent upon
completion of the current initiative
to revise OPD’s Crowd Control and Cro
wd
Management Policy. This policy revision is being developed in cooperation with the
plaintiffs’ attorneys and other stakeholders , and is at about the 90% completion po int.
Upon completion of the Crow d Control Policy redraft, and it s review/approval by the
Compliance Director, the final revisions to the less lethal weapons/munitions use polic y
can be completed and sent to the Compliance Director for review.
The benchmark for completion of this item has been reset for 30 August 2013.
AUGUST PROGRESS: PENDING. Completion of the Less Lethal and Specialty Impact
Munitions (SIM) policy revision, referred to as Training Bulletin III-H, is dependent upon
completion of the current initiative
to revise OPD’s Crowd Control and Cro
wd
Management Policy. This policy revision is being developed in cooperation with the
plaintiffs’ attorneys and other stakeholders, and is at about the 98% completion point. A
meet-and-confer meeting r equested by the National Lawyers Guild and the American
Civil Liberties Union with the City on the remaining issues was held on August 30, 2013.
All but one of the rema ining issues was resolved. That issue has been referred back to
OPD for further discussion. Upon comple
tion of the Crowd Control and Crow
d
Management Policy redraft, and its review/appr oval by the Compliance Director, the
final revisions to Training Bulletin III-H ca n be completed and sent to the Compliance
Director for review.
SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. The revised draft Crowd Control and Crowd
Management Policy was reviewed and approv
ed by the Compliance Director on
September 25, 2013. Progress on benchmark 18 can now move forward.

11
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OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD deliv ered the revised draft policy (TB III-H –
Specialty Impact Munitions) to the Compliance Director for review on October 29, 2013.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: COMPLETED. The Co mpliance Director reviewed and
approved the revised draft policy on November 27, 2013.
PENDING: OPD has not yet developed the required training curricula, lesson plans, and
training plans to support this newly revised policy. Due dates for these products will be
negotiated in December.
BENCHMARK #19a
Develop needed training programs - Increase Patrol level use of force training fo r
Officers by 20 hours per year.1
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE: Provide the Complia nce Director
with a training proposal for review. Approval of this proposal is necessary to achiev e
completion of this benchmark
JULY PROGRESS: PENDING. Conversations betw een OPD and the Compliance
Director’s staff have led to the realization that a bl end of training is more realistic than
simply depending on increased s imulator (MILO) training to achiev e the desired goal of
providing patrol officers with increased capabil ities to deal with potential violence under
stress short of using deadly force. OPD’s Tr aining Division will craft a proposal to blend
increased simulator time and reality-based training. Upon the Complianc e Director’s
review and approval of this revised training plan, a re vised benchmark timeline for
development and implement ation of this training will be crafted and inse rted in the
updated Benchmark Plan.
The first step is the development/presentati on of the OPD blended tr aining proposal. A
benchmark for this to be completed has been set as 30 August 2013.
AUGUST PROGRESS: PENDING. A revised training proposal and a suggested source
of reality-based training were submitted in a timely fashion. The Compliance Director
responded with a variety of questions regarding the curricula, instructor qualifications,
and manner of presentation. The OPD subsequently provided additional information to
the Compliance Direc tor late in the month. This supplemental information is currently
under review by the Compliance Director. Communications regarding the crafting of

1

The original benchmark was to increase training to 20 hours per year. In consultation with the OPD, the
Compliance Director has determined that a more appropriate benchmark would be to increase training by
20 hours per year, so that officers receive an additional 20 hours per year of training in thi s critical area.
The OPD has agreed to this change.
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lesson plans and instructor characteri
Compliance Director’s office and OPD.

stics have been exc

hanged between the

SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: TRAINING PROPOSAL COMPLETED. Compliance
Director review of the proposal submitted by OPD has been completed. The proposal is
approved.
DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF TRAINING REMAINS PE NDING. This
benchmark requires the development and im
plementation of a recurring training
program. While OPD has satisfactorily developed the training plan, a final determination
of “COMPLETED” cannot be determined until OPD provides documented evidence that
this training plan has been implemented, and that the ongoing training has commenced.
OPD advises that the revis ed lesson plans will be comple ted by October 11. Training
will commence on January 14, 2014.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD reports that the MILO training portion of t he
training has been completed. Other videos for use in the program are on order. OP D
has provided the Compliance Di rector with a link to a Power Point lesson plan for roll
call training addressing the use of the Taser (ECW). Taser training is but one piec e of
the total curriculum in the additional 20 hours per annum required in the Benchmark.
OPD has been advised by the Compliance Director that the Power Point lesson plan for
the ECW alone is inadequate and does not comp lete the step necessary for Benchmark
#19a. OPD advis es that curriculum developm ent, lesson plans, and sch eduling are in
the development process and should be completed by November 30, 2013.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. Curriculum development and lesson plans have
been completed, with t he last segment being forwarded to the Complianc e Director for
review on November 27, 2013. OPD has also forwarded to the Compliance Director the
California POST “Ethical Use of Force Li neup Training” for review . OPD also reported
that enhanced patrol level comm unity policing officer/citizen training (Benchmark #19c,
deferred earlier to January 2014) has star ted earlier for sergeants (underway at the
present time). Officer training is still deferred until January 2014.

AUGUST 2013 BENCHMARKS PENDING
BENCHMARK #9a
Task 25: Use of Force Investigations and Report Responsibility - Finalize the new Use
of Force (UOF) Policy K-3.
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief E. Breshears.
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STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Provide the Compliance Dir ector with a co py of the revis ed policy for review.
Compliance Director approval of the revised policy is necessa ry for completion of this
benchmark.
2) Upon Compliance Director review and approval of the revised policy, OPD is required
to provide the Compliance Director with a revi sed training syllabus supporting the newly
revised/approved policy for review and approval.
3) Upon Compliance Director review and approv al of the revised training syllabus, OPD
is required to provide documentation that this training has been delivered to appropriate
personnel, along with training rec ord copies of five randomly selected personnel who
have received the training.
AUGUST PROGRESS: PENDING. The draft policy revision was provided to the
Compliance Director in a timely manner and on schedule. The proposed revision is
pending approval by the Compliance Direc tor. A meet-and-confer meeting requested
by the National Lawy ers Guild and the Am erican Civil Liberties Union with the City on
the remaining issues of t he Crowd Control and Crowd M anagement policy was held on
August 30, 2013. All but one of the remaining issues was resolved. That issue has been
referred back to OPD for further discussion. Upon completion of the Crowd Control and
Crowd Management Policy redr aft, and its review/approval by the Compliance Director
and the Independent Monitor, the final revisions to t he less lethal weapons/munitions
use policy can be c ompleted and sent to th e Compliance Director and the Independent
Monitor for review. The less let hal weapons/munitions use policy, which is also the
subject of Benchmark #18, is the only outstanding item in Policy K-3.
SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. The revised draft Crowd Control and Crowd
Management Policy was reviewed and approv
ed by the Compliance Director on
September 25, 2013. Progress on Benchmark #9a can now move forward.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD delivered the revised policy (DGO K-3 – Use
of Force) to the Com pliance Director for re view on October 29, 2013. This policy will
also require approval by the IMT.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: COMPLETED. The revis ed policy was approved by the
Compliance Director on November 27, 2013.
PENDING: OPD has not yet developed the required training curricula, lesson plans, and
training plans. Due dates for these products will be negotiated in December.
BENCHMARK #10
Task 30: Exec utive Force Review Board (EFRB) Complete the review of the
revision of policy K-4.1 (EFRB). Implement the revised policy.
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OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Downing.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Provide the Compliance Dir ector with a copy of the revis ed policy for review.
Compliance Director approval of the revised policy is necessa ry for completion of this
benchmark.
2) Upon Compliance Director review and approval of the revised policy, OPD is required
to provide the Compliance Director with a re vised training syllabus supporting the newly
revised/approved policy for review and approval.
3) Upon Compliance Director review and approv al of the revised training syllabus, OPD
is required to provide documentation that this training has been delivered to appropriate
personnel, along with training rec ord copies of five randomly selected personnel who
have received the training.
AUGUST PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD provided the Compliance Direc tor with a
proposed revision of the draft policy in a timely manner and on schedule. The revised
draft is extensive and addresses a function in the Dep artment which directly relates to
issues of force and accountability. The signi ficance of the policy, coupled with the
observations of the Complianc e Director’s staff who have attended Force Rev iew and
Executive Force Review Boards , requires a diligent and studious review. 2 Due to the
infrequent occurrence of these boards, more time is necessary for comprehensive
review of this process.
SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. A review of revisions and implementation to
this policy is underway within the Compliance Director’s Office.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. Steps 2 and 3, trai ning and policy implementation
are incomplete. Joint review of t he conduct of these boards is underway between the
Compliance Director’s Office and the staff of the Independent Monitor.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. Subsequent to attendanc e and ev aluation of
Boards held by OPD in Nov ember, both the Compliance Director’s staff and the
Independent Monitor’s Team met with OPD exec utives and staff to offer a variety of
recommendations to improve both policy and impl ementation of policy as they relate to
OPD DGO K-4.1 and NSA Task 30, partic ularly sub-Task 30.3. At present, both are
inadequate. The Oakland Interim Chief of
Police agreed that oppo rtunities exist to
improve these critical proc esses. The Chief had already prepared a draft version of
suggested internal work flow procedures wh ich are directly related to Force and
2

The Compliance Director and staff have attended a variety of Force Review and Executive Force
Review Boards. The boards attended in August were deficient, as were others dating back to the Occupy
Oakland Report of June 2012. Memoranda expressing concerns and recommendations in areas ranging
from preliminary force investigations to objective fact presentation about the August 2013 boards were
prepared and forwarded to the Chief of Police.
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Executive Force Rev iew Boards, and the Inter nal Affairs process. Ultimately, it was
agreed to by all three parties that future evaluation and disc ussion should occur, with
the objectives of collaboratively re-w
riting DGO K-4.1 and restructuring its
implementation. This process is to comm ence in December 2013. Thus, the current
draft version of the revised FRB and EFRB policy is prelim inary at best, and will be rewritten subsequent to the De cember meeting. T he Compliance Director has
supplemented Benchmark #10 with one additional st ep [Step 4] necessary to achieve
compliance:
4) Both the Complianc e Director and the Independent Monitor shall rev iew and
approve the re-written OPD DGO K-4.1. T he Compliance Direc tor shall review
and approve the rev ised training syllabus , and implementation of training by
OPD. The Complianc e Director shall attend and approve a minimum of three
consecutive EFRB hearings for the Benc hmark to be completed. Measurement
shall be weighed against approved pol
icy and training, and contemporary
preferred practices.
BENCHMARK #12
Task 40 - Personne l Assessment System (PAS) – Purpose –
training.

Complete personnel

OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief E. Breshears.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE: Provide the Complia nce Director
with a copy of the training curricula deliver ed, and copies of five randomly selected
officer training records showing completion of this training.
AUGUST PROGRESS: PENDING. Benchmarks #13a and 13b (revisions o
f
Department General Order D- 17 and Bureau of Risk Managem ent Policy 13.01) must
be completed before the trai ning required by th is benchmark can be designed and
delivered.
SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: The Compliance Director’s Offi ce identified t wo additional
issues that must be address ed before the PAS Polic y can be finalized. This training
cannot be developed until the revised policy has been reviewed and approved. OPD
advises that revised documents incorporating the add itional changes will be submitted
to the Compliance Director’s Office for r eview. A revised due date of November 30,
2013, has been established for this benchmark.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. As a prerequisit e to OPD completing Benchmark
#12, both policy and procedures related
to PAS required updating, revision, and
subsequent approval by the Compliance Direct or. Training needs to be predicated o n
current policy and procedure, which are outlined and requi red in Benchmark #13a and
Benchmark #13b. The Complia nce Director has reviewed and approved t he changes
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made to both of these Benchm arks, permitting OPD to develop curricula as required in
the Benchmarks. When curricula are appr oved by the Compliance Director, the OPD
will implement training as required in Benchmark #12.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: COMPLETED. Both DGO D-17 (PAS) and BRM 13-01 were
published by OPD in November. Lesson plans for the required subsequent training were
also completed and approved.
PENDING. OPD has committed to completing the training by December 31, 2013.
BENCHMARKS #13a AND 13b
#13a: Task 41- Use of Personnel Assess ment System (PAS) - Revise Department
General Order D-17 (PAS Policy).
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
#13b: Task 41- Use of Personnel A ssessment System (PAS) – Revise Policy 13.01 Bureau of Risk Management Policy and Procedures.
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Provide the Compliance Dir ector with a co py of the revis ed policy for review.
Compliance Director approval of the revised policy is necessa ry for completion of this
benchmark.
2) Upon Compliance Director review and approval of the revised policy, OPD is required
to provide the Compliance Director with a re vised training syllabus supporting the newly
revised/approved policy for review and approval.
3) Upon Compliance Director review and approv al of the revised training syllabus, OPD
is required to provide documentation that this training has been delivered to appropriate
personnel, along with training rec ord copies of five randomly selected personnel who
have received the training.
AUGUST PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD provided the Compliance Direc tor with a
proposed revised policy as it relates to the current PAS. The revision was provided in a
timely manner and on schedule. OPD report ed that this proposed revision had been
provided to all parties as required. Two i ssues have surfaced requiring supplemental
review and probable r evision of the PAS poli cy, which were not k nown until after the
revision was submitted. First, information which may impact the current PAS policy ha s
been provided at workshops co nducted by Sierra Sy stems.3 Second, a meeting wit h
3

The City of Oakland has contracted with Sierra Systems for the purpose of developing a Request for
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OPD executive staff, the Complianc e Director’s staff, and the Independent Monitor’s
staff revealed information about internal OPD processes which, if verified, will requir e
revision to the propos ed policy. The informa tion has been prov ided to OPD executiv e
staff, who will be res ponsible for decisions regarding fu rther revisions, submission to all
parties to the NSA, and ultimate submission to the Compliance Director for review a nd
approval.
SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. In August, the Compliance Director’s Office
identified two additio nal issues that must be addres sed before t he PAS Policy c an be
finalized. Training cannot be developed until the revised policy has been reviewed and
approved. OPD has recently submitted t
he revised docum ents incorporating the
additional changes for Compliance Director review.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD provided the Compliance Director with draft
versions of DGO D-17 and Bur eau of Ris k Management Polic y and Procedure 13.01.
However, subsequent to this submission, discussions about PAS polic y occurred
between the Compliance Direct or, the IMT, and OPD. Informati on exchanged in these
discussions was not congruent with the draft policy, e.g., issues associated with the role
of supervisors, command, and executiv e personnel and the mechani cs of evaluation,
determination, and implementat ion. OPD s ubmitted revised drafts of DGO D-17 and
BRM PP 13.01 to the Complianc e Director, who approved both policies. Completion of
revised training curricula and delivery of training on both revised and approved policie s
remains to be accomplished.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: COMPLETED. Both DGO D-17 (PAS) and BRM 13-01 were
published by OPD in November. Lesson plans for the required subsequent training were
also completed and approved.
PENDING. OPD has committed to completing the training by December 31, 2013.

SEPTEMBER 2013 BENCHMARKS PENDING
BENCHMARK #4
High Speed Pursuits – Adopt new policy.
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Assistant Chief P. Figueroa.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE: Identify and contract with a
Subject Matter Expert (SME) qualified to review OPD’s existing policy.
Proposal for the new PAS2 system. A significant part of the development process requires workshop
discussions with stakeholders. One workshop example is the modification of the role of supervisors and
the PAS Board when determining when personnel monitoring or interventions are considered necessary.
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SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. The Compliance Direc tor has engaged an
SME. OPD is in contact with the SME and has provided the current policy for review.
Further benchmarks will be det ermined upon completion of th e review of the SME’s
analysis.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. AC Figueroa has had two policy discussions with
the Compliance Director’s SME. A draft of
the revised policy is anticipat ed to be
delivered to the City Attorney’s Office for r eview by November 30, 2013, with the final
OPD-approved draft delivered to the Compliance Direc tor for review by December 15,
2013.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: COMPLETED. A teleconf erence between OPD, the SME,
and the Compliance Director completed work on the policy on Nov ember 26, 2013. The
revised policy is approved.
PENDING: OPD has committed to developing required training curricula, lesson plans,
and training plans by December 31, 2013.
BENCHMARK #15d
Submit backlogged DNA samples to t he National DNA database (CODIS) - Work with
the District Attorney ’s Office to i mmediately outsource all DNA eviden
ce
identified in the “Category A” analysis.
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE: Provide the Complia nce Director
with documentation indic ating that the DNA evidence identified in the “Category A”
analysis has been outsourced for analysis.
SEPTEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. No DNA evidence has
been outsourced to
date. Outsourcing cannot commence until the OPD/DA MOU is in place.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. No DNA evidence has been outsourced to date.
Outsourcing cannot commence until the OPD/DA MOU is in place.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. No November progress due to the lack of an
approved MOU between OPD and the District Attorney’s Office.
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OCTOBER 2013 BENCHMARKS PENDING
BENCHMARK #17
Formalize a career developmen t program of rotational a ssignments and temporary
detail assignments - Develop draft plan for rotations as an adjunct to the existin g
Departmental transfer policy.
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1. Utilize an intra- and inter-Department co
determine:

llaborative process to research an d

a. Why the Program is necessary, to include the nec essity/advantage of
meeting and conferring with the Oakl and Police Officers’ Association.
Determine goals, objectives, and out comes of the program including
structure and implementation models.
b. Components of the Pr ogram, e.g. mandatory rotation of ass ignments
within the Department, mandatory and di scretionary training, promotional
preparation, real-time exposure to
internal and external events,
participation in organizational and community projects, and mentoring
sessions.
The intermediate benchmark due date for completion of these components of the
program is December 15, 2013. Deliverabl es to the Complianc e Director for
these components will be a revis ed draft Departmental Transfer Policy for review
and approval.
2. Ensure ongoing interaction with the Co mpliance Director’s Offic e as research
and development advance, and during formal implementa tion. The intermediate
due date for final completion and adoption of the revised Polic y is February 15,
2014. Final completion of Benchmark #17 shall be defined as full and sustainable
implementation of the policy for 6 months.
OCTOBER PROGRESS: PENDING. The development of a comprehensive revision t o
OPD’s existing rotation policy has yet to begi n. However, during the month of October,
OPD, with significant Compliance Director’s Office involvement, has worked on revising
the SWAT rotation policy.
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NOVEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD has completed a draft of this plan and ha s
submitted it to the Complianc e Director for review. OPD has scheduled a meet and
confer with OPOA on Decem ber 5, 2013. As per earlier agreements, the due date for
completion of this project remains December 15, 2013.

NOVEMBER 2013 BENCHMARKS
BENCHMARK #12a4
Task 40 - Personne l Assessment System (PAS) – Purpose – Complete the RFP for
PAS2 with database, servers, and licenses.
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief E. Breshears.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE: Deliver a completed draft RFP to
the Compliance Director for review and approval.
Compliance Director’s comment: This benchmark is not completely within the abilities of
OPD to control progress, as it i nvolves a number of City of Oa kland entities in addition
to the vendor and O PD. Good progress towards a co mpleted RFP has been made
during the month of October 2013, and it appears to the Complianc e Director that a
completed RFP may be possible during the month of December 2013. The Compliance
Director thereby extends the original benc hmark completion date of November 1, 2013,
to December 31, 2013.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD has continued to work with Sierra Systems
to edit and refine the draft RFP document. Meetings occurred with Sierra Systems the
week of November 18th to finalize t he RFP based upon OPD comments regarding the
source systems. The RFP has been provided to the City A ttorney’s Office, which has
also discussed the draft with Sierra Systems. It is anticipated that that the RFP edits
will be completed in December 2013. The timeline appears to be on schedule.

4

Benchmark #12 remains open from previous reports. Benchmark #12a has been added to bring forward
a new element of the existing benchmark from the Benchmark Plan of May 31, 2013, and to link it to the
existing benchmark.
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BENCHMARK #17
Formalize a career developmen t program of rotational a ssignments and temporary
detail assignments - Develop draft plan for rotations as an adjunct to the existin g
Departmental transfer policy.
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE: This benchmark was discussed in
detail above as a pending benchmark from October. The Benchmark Plan as published
on May 31, 2013, c ontains two additional components of Benchmark #17 scheduled for
completion in November:
1) Meet/confer with OPOA concerning the draft policy.
2) Implement the revised policy.
These two components are ade quately addressed by the st eps necessary to achiev e
compliance noted in the October discussion.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING, for the reasons discus sed above. Future
progress will be noted under the October 2013 pending benchmark.

BENCHMARK #19b5
Develop needed training programs – Commence college-level leadership academy.
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE: Provide the Complia nce Director
with a training proposal for review. Approval of this proposal is necessary to achiev e
completion of this benchmark.
NOVEMBER PROGRESS: PENDING. OPD has committe d to rese arching the
availability of program s similar to the one of fered by Johns Hopkins from West Coast
Colleges and Universities. This research wi ll be completed by December 31, 2013, and
a summary report sent to the Compliance Director for review.

5

Benchmark #19a remains open from previous reports. Benchmark #19b has been added to bring
forward a new element of the existing benchmark from the Benchmark Plan of May 31, 2013, and to link it
to the existing benchmark.
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NEW BENCHMARKS ADDED IN NOVEMBER
During the month of November 2013, the Compliance Direct
or and his staff spent
considerable time analyzing the I ndependent Monitor’s Fifteenth Quarterly Report. The
purpose of this analysis was to compare the seven remaining non-compliant or partially
compliant Tasks listed in the Monitor’s Repo rt with current open benchmarks. After this
comparison was c ompleted, opportunities to better align the benchmark process with
the Monitor’s reporting became evident. T he Compliance Director then directed the
development of a series of new (or r eopened) benchmarks that would focus on the
Monitor’s reported non-compliant or partially compliant Tasks. These benchmarks were
drafted by the Compliance Director’s Office, and reviewed by the Independent Monitor’s
Team. Following are the results of this mont h-long process that was only completed on
November 26, 2013. Due to the late comple tion of these items, no progre ss towards
completion by OPD in November was possible. The Compliance Director will work wit h
OPD during the month of December to
establish appropriate and reasonable
intermediate due dates for thes e new benc hmarks, ensuring t hat the IMT is also kept
involved in this negotiation. The results, pl us initial progress towards completion, will
appear in the Compliance Director’s report of December accomplishments. This review
and analysis process is sti ll ongoing, and may res ult in the creation of additional
benchmarks as required during December.
BENCHMARK #6a6
NSA Task 20: Span of Control for Supervisors –
Ensure relevant squads are
supervised by primary or relief sergeants a minimum of 85% of work shifts.7
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Downing.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Provide the Compliance Direct or with an es tablished sergeant’s promotion eligibility
list which is certified by the City of Oakland’s Human Resources Department.
2) Provide the Compliance Di rector with revised Departm ent policy which documents
the commitment to discontinu e utilizing “certified acting sergea nts.” This revised
policy requires the approval of both t he Compliance Director and the Independent
Monitor. If OPD deter mines that additional supervisory promotions are necessary to
6

Benchmark #6 was initially closed after the existing 2013 sergeant’s promotion list was exhausted. It is
reopened here and renu mbered as Benchmark #6a to facilitate the expansion of the pool of permanent
sergeants to the point where the span of control components of Task 20 can be satisfied.
7

Relates to NSA Sub-Ta sk 20.2 documented in the I MT 15th quarterly report. Relevant squads include
patrol squads, problem-solving officer units, crime reduction teams, neighborhood enforcement teams,
gang/gun investigation task force, and foot patrol.
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meet the 85% requirement, provide the Compliance Direc tor with affirmati on that
funding and authorization to promote the necessary supervisory positions have been
provided by City of Oakland officials.
3) Provide the Compliance Director with validation t hat compliance with the 85%
requirement has been maintained for a per
iod of three consecutive months.
Compliance will be measured utiliz ing the same process utiliz ed by the IMT, and
may be subject to certified auditing.

BENCHMARK #6b8
NSA Task 20: Span of C ontrol for Supervisors – Ensure a Department supervisor’s
span of control for relevant squads does not exceed a ratio of 1:8 on a day-to-day
basis for a minimum of 90% of work shifts.9
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Downing.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Provide the Compliance Direct or with revised Department policy which documents
the process to be utilized, and meets t he criteria of the requirements of the
Benchmark. The policy requires approval of both the C ompliance Director and the
Independent Monitor.
2) Provide the Compliance Director with validation of the means utiliz ed by the
Department to assign, track, and inte
rnally audit the r equirements of the
Benchmark.
3) Provide the Compliance Director wit h validation that complian ce with the 90%
requirement and 1:8 ratio requirements hav e been maintained for a period of three
consecutive months. Complia nce will b e measured utilizing the same process
utilized by the IMT, and may be subject to certified auditing.

8

Benchmark #6 was initially closed after the existing 2013 sergeant’s promotion list was exhausted. It is
reopened here and renu mbered as Benchmark #6b to facilitate the expansion of the pool of permanent
sergeants to the point where the span of control components of Task 20 can be satisfied.
9

Relates to NSA Sub-Ta sk 20.3 documented in the I MT 15th quarterly report. Relevant squads include
patrol squads, problem-solving officer units, crime reduction teams, neighborhood enforcement teams,
gang/gun investigation task force, and foot patrol. Supervisors refer only to primary and relief sergeants.
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BENCHMARK #21
NSA Task 33: Reporting Misconduct – Use of the Personal Digital Recording Device
(PDRD) platform to identify misconduct and/or failure to report misconduct.10
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Provide the Compliance Direct or with revised PDRD policy which is s
pecific,
articulable, comprehensive, and contemporary. The policy requires the approval of
both the Compliance Director and the Independent Monitor.
2) Provide the Compliance Director with revi sed OPD Discipline Matrix which reflects
appropriate and contemporary di scipline guidelines for violation of PDRD policy .
The draft requires the approval of both the Compliance Director and the Independent
Monitor.
3) OPD shall meet and confer, regarding the above two it ems, with the Oakland Police
Officers’ Association as required by law and their memorandum of understanding.
4) Additional steps necessary to ac hieve compliance may be developed and r equired
by the Compliance Director at a future
date. This will depend upon future
compliance with PDRD policy as it relates to NSA T
ask 33. These steps may
include, but are not limit ed to, training requirements, internal performance auditing,
review of administrative investigations associated with PDRD use and NSA Task 33,
technology system build-up, and supervisory accountability.
BENCHMARK #22
NSA Task 34: Vehicle Stops, Fiel d Detentions, and Investigations – Analysis and
reporting of stop data archived in the Forensic Logic Quicksearch program.11
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: TBD

10

Review of the IMT 15th quarterly report, and discussion with members of the IMT, reveals that the OPD
remains in partial compliance for Phase 2 in part because of some mem bership failure to utilize thei r
PDRD in accordance with policy. This significantly impedes review of video which may or may not reveal
misconduct.
11

Relates to NSA Sub-Task 34.3.1 documented in the IMT 15th quarterly report.
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STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Assuming the data entered int o the OP D tech program remains acc urate as
evidenced by a rev iew of the data si nce April 20 13, OPD shall provide the
Compliance Director with demonstrative va lidation that the Qu icksearch program
can be s ummarized, searched, queried and reported for a period of three
consecutive months.
2) Referencing November 2004 policy, the OPD Racial Profiling Manager shall provide
the Compliance Director with a draft versi on of each semi-annual r eport to the Chief
of Police. Each report shall contain
analysis of collected data and policy
recommendations and shall require the appr oval of both the Compliance Director
and the Independent Monitor.12
3) The Chief of Police s hall provide to the Compliance Director a written response t o
the final version of each semi-annual report within 30 days of receipt.13

BENCHMARK #23
NSA Task 37: Intern al Investigations: Retaliation against Witnesses – Officers held to
account for retaliation [Task 37.1]. Supervisor
y, command and manager
personnel held to account [Task 37.2].
OPD RESPONSIBLE PARTY: Deputy Chief D. Outlaw.
STEPS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE:
1) Provide the Compliance Director with a roster documenting the following information:
a. All administrative allegations rela ted to retaliation against witnesses
spanning April 1, 2013 to November 1, 2013.
b. Status of each allegation/invest igation, to include but not be limited to
administratively closed, closed with a finding and recommendation [if
applicable], open investigat ion, and pending review and dec isions in the
chain of c ommand. Include status of both NSA-imposed timelines and

12

The IMT acknowledges that approximately eight months of accurate data is archived in Quicksearch,
and that approximately 12 months of data would be necessary to establish definitive conclusions.
However, the IMT also notes that the current aggregate data would suffice to conduct preliminary analysis
regarding disparate treatment.

13

This is not a requirement of the NSA; however, the Compliance Director believes this report from the
Chief of Police is a contemporary practice which ensures his/her analysis, review, comment, and action.
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Government Code section 3304 timelines . If open, estimated timeline for
completion.
c. Results of OPD consideration when evaluating criteria established in Task
37.2, and subsequent course of action, if applicable.
2) Subsequent to review of the roster
and a sampling of inv estigations by the
Compliance Director, meet with the Compliance Director to identify shortfalls, trends,
patterns, and practic es which, if reso lved, would enhance compliance with the
Benchmark. Identify appropriate work which may be reinforced by training.
3) If opportunities to advance compliance
with the NSA Tasks are identified, the
Compliance Director and OPD shall meet and discuss issues related to cause and
effect. A strategy plan shall be prepared and implem ented, and results monitored.
Additional steps necessary to ac hieve compliance may be developed and r equired
by the Compliance Director in the future.

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
It is important to note that only six mont hs ago working relations hips between the new
Compliance Director’s Office, City Administra tion, the City At torney’s Office, and t o
some extent, OPD its elf were strained at best. I note with a great deal of satisfaction
that these relationsh ips have improved on a ll fronts. Disagr eements still occ ur, but all
parties have settled into a professional rela tionship that permits progress to be made
across a wide range of activi ties and projects. Above and bey ond the daily, specific
project accomplishments, this evolution of the basic working environment is a huge step
forward that should be publicly noted.
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